
 
 

Job Description 
 
Job Title: Housekeeping Manager 
Department: Hotel 
Grade: 13 
Reports to: Hotel Manager, AGM, GM 
Supervises: Assistant Housekeeping Manager, Housekeepers, Laundry, Early Clean 
 
Summary of Position: This position supports the Hotel Manager in both operational and 
supervisory functions. Such duties must be carried out in a professional, business like manner, 
with flexible and strong leadership abilities. The Housekeeping Manager is responsible for 
planning, organizing, and developing of the overall operation of the housekeeping department 
in accordance with federal, state, and local standards and guidelines along with assuring the 
highest degree of quality guest care is maintained at all times.  Responsible for staffing, 
scheduling, training, ordering supplies, and maintaining inventory.     
 
Essential Functions: 
 

1. Manage the daily activities of the Housekeeping department to include appropriate 
cleaning of all hotel rooms, lodges, restaurant restrooms, fitness area, lobby, staircases, 
and all public areas like hallways and landings. 

2. Purchase, re-order and maintain housekeeping supplies and inventory. 
3. Conduct room and common area inspections, keeping RoomKey updated.  
4. Recruit, schedule and train all new housekeeping staff members. 
5. Facilitate the hiring paperwork, orientation and maintenance of all department 

personnel records. 
6. Maintain the housekeeping payroll budget and create weekly schedules. 
7. Maintain accurate linen inventory counts and organized/labeled inventory.  
8. Schedule and supervise deep cleaning. 
9. Assist with cleaning rooms, laundry, and janitorial services when needed. 
10. Personally demonstrate a commitment to guest services by responding promptly to 

guest needs with an interest and concern in satisfying every guest. 
11. Generate work orders to do small maintenance tasks working closely with the 

Maintenance personnel & Front Desk staff.   
12. Use RoomKey maintenance and houskeeping module efficiently. 
13. Maintain cleanliness standards for both rooms and public areas and make sure all staff 

members throughout the department practice a high level of customer service, paying 
special attention to detail. 

14. Coordinate Room Moves with the Front Desk staff. 
15. Maintain key management and assignments. 



16. Ensure staff is trained on Lost anf Found and how to follow correct procedures.   
17. Knowledge of OSHA and safety standards within the Housekeeping department, 

including MSDS procedures and MSDS notebook. 
18. Ensure the proper maintenance of all equipment; makes arrangements for repair and/or 

replacement of used and damaged equipment. 
 
Other Functions: 

  
1. Identify and address housekeeping personnel concerns.  
2. Provide remediation and follow-up on guest concerns and problems relating to 

housekeeping. 
3. Provide problemsolving/troubleshooting in response to emergency situations (fire in 

dumpster; response to direction by fire department to evacuate hotel, determining 
reasons for fire alarms going off, etc.) arising at Land's End.  

4. Work effectively with other managers and departments.  
5. Other duties as necessary and / or assigned.  

 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 
 

1. Previous experience managing a team through motivation, coaching, and development. 
2. The ability to anticipate guest needs, change goals and direction quickly and multitask. 
3. Proven excellence in customer service. 
4. Ability to perform all duties of housekeeping and laundry plus janitorial services.  
5. Ability to supervise and monitor all housekeeping staff and report any problems to Hotel 

Manager. 
6. Have knowledge of the hotel and lodges including interaction with the RoomKey 

computerized program.  
 
Qualifications: Experience in housekeeping, laundry, and supervisory experience preferred.  
 

 
Manager Signature/ Date: _________________________________________________ 
 
 

Employee Signature/ Date: ____________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 


